LDS Business College Articulations

General Education

The following courses taken at LDS Business College will meet USU General Education requirements. Below the names of the USU categories, the names of the LDS Business College General Education categories are shown in parentheses. Course listings with an asterisk (*) are not part of LDS Business College’s General Education requirements, but are equivalent to courses approved for General Education at USU. Therefore, these courses may be applied toward USU General Education requirements. USU equivalent courses are shown in brackets.

The following designations are solely for purposes of this document, and are NOT codes used by LDS Business College. The designations indicate where LDS Business College places these courses within its General Education program.

- CC: College wide Courses (first year)
- EM: English/Math Requirements (second year)
- AI: American Institutions Requirement
- FH: Fine Arts/Humanities Distribution
- LS: Life Sciences
- PS: Math and Physical Sciences
- SS: Social Sciences Distribution

Communications Literacy (CL1 & CL2) (College wide Courses [first year] and English/Math Requirements [second year])

ENG 101 (CC) Introduction to College Writing ........................................... 3
[meets CL1]
ENG 201 (EM) Intermediate College Writing............................................. 3
[meets CL2]

Quantitative Literacy (QL) (English/Math Requirements [second year])

MATH 106 (EM) Quantitative Analysis....................................................... 3
MATH 110 (EM) College Algebra............................................................ 3
MATH 111 (*) Calculus ............................................................................. 3
[MATH 1110 (QL)]

Breadth American Institutions (American Institutions Requirement)

ECON 162 (SS) Macroeconomics............................................................. 3
[ECN 1500 (BAI)]
HIST 170 (AI) American Civilization ..................................................... 3
POLS 110 (AI) American National Government .................................... 3

Breadth Creative Arts (BCA) (Fine Arts/Humanities Distribution)

ART 101 (FH) Survey of Art History ....................................................... 3
ART 106 (FH) Introduction to Drawing ................................................... 3
ID 105 (*) Introduction to Interior Design ............................................. 3
[ID 1750 (BCA)]
MUS 105 (FH) Music and Culture ......................................................... 3

Breadth Humanities (BHU) (Fine Arts/Humanities Distribution)

COM 121 (*) Principles of Public Speaking ............................................. 3
ENG 250 (FH) Introduction to Literature ............................................... 3
PHIL 225 (FH) Critical Thinking and Reasoning .................................. 3

Breadth Life Sciences (BLS) (Life/Physical Sciences and Mathematics Distribution—Life Sciences)

LS 103 (LS) Nutrition and Health ......................................................... 3
LS 110 (LS) Environmental Science .................................................... 3
LS 265 (LS) Anatomy and Physiology .................................................. 4

Breadth Physical Sciences (BPS) (Life/Physical Sciences and Mathematics Distribution—Math and Physical Sciences)

PS 106 (PS) Introduction to Astronomy ................................................ 3
PS 120 (PS) Introduction to Physical Geography .................................. 3

Breadth Social Sciences (BSS) (Social Sciences Distribution)

ECON 161 (SS) Microeconomics .......................................................... 3
SS 101 (SS) Introduction to Psychology .............................................. 3
SS 105 (SS) Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ............................ 3

Depth Education

LDS Business College does not have depth education requirements. However, the following courses (which are equivalent to those approved for USU's Depth Education Requirements) will fill Communications Intensive, Quantitative Intensive, and Depth course requirements at USU. USU equivalent courses are shown in brackets.

Communications Intensive (CI)

ENG 220 (EM) Professional Business Writing .................................... 2
[MIS 3200 (CI)]

Quantitative Intensive (QI)

ID 128 (*) Textiles ................................................................................ 2
[FCSE 3030 (DSC/QI)]
MATH 252 (PS) Statistics .................................................................... 3
[STAT 2000 (QI)]

Depth Humanities and Creative Arts (DHA)

LDS Business College currently has no courses which may be applied toward the DHA requirement.

Depth Life and Physical Sciences (DSC)

ID 128 (*) Textiles ................................................................................ 2
[FCSE 3030 (DSC/QI)]

Depth Social Sciences (DSS)

LDS Business College currently has no courses which may be applied toward the DSS requirement.